Chemical Society
Homer Albers of B. U. and Dr. Talbot Speak.

At the meeting of the Chemical Society last night Homer Albers, the Dean of the Boston University Law School, gave a very characteristic talk on the general topic of "Success." He outlined the essentials and in so doing brought home the necessity of genuine hard work.

A short business session was held after Mr. Albers' talk in which a constitutional amendment was passed to the effect that in the election of officers the polls will be opened for an entire day. Dr. Walker then outlined the coming trip to Lawrence. Further notice of this trip will be given.

Dr. Talbot gave an interesting talk on the subject of Radium and Radioactivity. A further account of the meeting will be given in the next issue of the Tech.

Tech Show Special
The May Issue of the Technology Monthly will contain four photographic plates of Tech Show pictures printed on one side of the paper only and suitable for framing. In addition the issue will contain as a leading article, "The Harem," by Joseph Fähr, who is a Technology student from Turkey. "Neutrality" is the title of the cartoon page of the Monthly—a drawing by Hatch. The issue will appear during the afternoon before the Convocation.

Faculty Notice
First Year Military Science scheduled for Huntington Hall at 2 o'clock will be held in 25 Walker on Wednesday, April 21. First Year History will be omitted on Wednesday, April 21.

Third Year Banking and Finance scheduled for Huntington Hall at 9 o'clock will be held in 6 Lowell on Thursday, April 22.

Docent Service
There will be a Docent Service on Sunday, April 18, at 3:30 o'clock, in the balcony of the Classical Court, Museum of Fine Arts. Professor Henry L. Searle of the English Department will speak on "Corbulo." In the department of Egyptian Art, Mr. Downs Dunham will speak on "Art of the Old Empire" at 4:15.

Physical Training
Men desiring a final physical examination must report to Mr. Kanesley either this morning or tomorrow morning at the Gym.

Wireless Society
There will be an important business meeting of the Wireless Society on Thursday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock, in 31 Eng. B. The future of the society depends on the way the members show up Thursday afternoon and all interested are urged to be present.